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Abstract
Beside.s achicvcmcnt, students' int-crcst and sclf-conccpt in physics are by themselves
highly important outcomes. Teacher enthusiasm has been idcntified as a relevant factor
impacting studcnts' motivational outcomes; howcvcr, it rcmains unclcar to what cxtent
physics teachers in partindar show enthusiasm. Thus, in this study, \·VC analysed Ger-·
man physics teachcrs' enthusi<1stic teaching on a descriptive level by rating their physics kssons using an adcquate rating systcm and invcstigated the impact of cnthusiastic
tcaching on students' intcrest and sclf-conccpL The rcsult:s showed that German physics
tcachcrs arc modcrately ral'cd as cnthusiastic; highly cnthusiastic tcacbcrs arc vcry rare.
Sccondly, smallto modcrntc positive rclat'ions to studcnts' outcomes werc found. Impli··
cntions of these findings for futurc rescarch and the rolc of cnthusiasm in tcaching for
overall insiTuctional quality are discussed.

1

Theoretical Background

Physics, as a subjcct, is gcnerally not vcry popular with students. Large-scale crosS··
scctional and longitudinal studies show that students acutely lad< interest in all scicncc domains, particularly so in physics (T-Iäusslcr, 1987; I-Iäussler, 1--loffmann,
Langehcine, Rost, & Sievers, 1998). 'f'his is by no means a German phcnomcnon
(Bybee & McCrae, 201 1).
Yet, beyond subjcct knowledge, high motivation and sclf-conccpt can also be
considcred as dcsirable outcomes of our cducational system (Schiefclc, 1998),
as they positively impact achievcment (c.g., Möller, RctclsdorC Köllcr, & Marsh,
2011; Retelsdorf, Köller, & Möller, 2011) and career cboice (e.g., Nagy, Thmtwein,
Baumert, Köller, & Garrett, 2006; Taskinen, Asseburg, & Walter, 2009). This is par·
ticularly crucial, givcn the prevalent shortagc of skilled \Vorkers in Gcnnany and in
western countries, particularly in tcchnical, and scicncc, l'echnology, cngineering and
mathematics (STEM)-related domains (Buhr & Hartmann, 2008).
From another perspective, whcn fostering students' motivation and intcrcst,
cnthusiastic teaching invariably comes up (also sec Pajares & Urdan, 2008). Enthusia.-';tic tcaching is considercd a particularly effcct:ive modc of instruction (sec Kuntcr
et al., 2008) and can bc clcscribcd in terms of livcly expressive hehaviours dcnoting
thc tcachcrs' enjoymcnt of and cxcitemcnt in teaching thcir subject. ln fact, it:s posi··
tive inf'luence on studcnt outcomes (achicvcmcnt; motivational, affcctive and behmr ..
ioural outcomcs) is documentcd in thc Iiterature (sec Keller, Ncumann, & Fischer,.
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20 13). In physics instruction, the way the subject is taught might be more important
to students' development of interest than their learning of the topic itself (Häussler,
1987); thus, enthusiastic teaching could be a way for fastering students' intcrest and
self-concept.
In the presenl study, we investigated German physics teachers' enthusiastic teaching based on videotaped physics lessons, and how enthusiastic teaching impacts students' interest and self-concept in physics. ll1at is, unlike previous chapters in this
volume and studies within the overall QuiP project, we aimed at investigating the
effects of instruction on students' affective/motivational outcomes-besides students'
achievement-without providing any country comparisons (i.e., only German subsample was studied).

1.1 Enthusiastic Teaching and its Effects on Student Learning
In the vast majority of studies, teacher enthusiasm is considered as an instructional
feature and described as the way materials and contents are presented (also see
Kunter et al., 2008; Madsen, Standley, & Cassidy, 1989).
Besides very general descriptions and ratings of teacher enthusiasm-for example, those used in course evaluation instruments at universities, with a sam ple item
being: "instructor is enthusiastic about teaching" (Marsh, 1982, p. 90)-a more
detailed Iook on the specific behaviours connected with enthusiastic teaching reveals
its conceptualization as expressive, mostly nonverbal, behaviours of teachers. Based
on Rosenshine's ( 1970, 1971) findings, Collins {1978) described enthusiastic teaching
using eight indicators (see Table 1), thus operationalising enthusiastic teaching by
means of nonverbal behaviours of expressiveness. These behaviours are fairly congruent with thc results of Murray's (1983) study and were also used later in several,
mostly experimental, studies investigating teacher enthusiasm (Bettencourt, Gillett,
GaU, & Hull, 1983; Brigham, Scruggs, & Mastropieri, 1992; McKinney et aJ., 1983;
Patrick, Hisley, & Kempler, 2000). Furthermore, these behaviours are nearly identical
to operationalisations of teacher immediacy (e.g., Richmond, Gorham, & McCroskey,
1987; Richmond, McCroskey, & Johnson, 2003)-a construct stemming from communication research and describing the degree of physical and psychological closeness between teachers and their students. lt is reasonable to assume that most results
originating within immediacy research are generalisable to enthusiastic teaching,
when they are considered as nonverbal behaviours of expressiveness as weil (also see
Babad, 2007).
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'li:1ble 1: lndica\ors nnd Their Dcscription for Enthusiaslic 'l'cacbing (Collins, 1978, p. 53)
!ndicator

Description

Vocal Delive1y

Great an<_i sudden changes frorn rapid exclte::d speech lo a whisptO!I'.
varied, li!tlng, uplifting Intonations, many changes in tone, pitch

Eyes

Dancing, snapping, sllining, tighting up, frequentty opened wide, eyebrows raised, eye contact with total group

Gestures

Frequent demonstrative movements of body, !1ead, arms, l'lanrJs and
face, sweeping motions, c!apping hands, head nodding rapidly

Movements

Large body movements, swings around, changes pace, bends body

F acial Expression

Appears vibrant. demonstrative, changes denoting surprise, sadness,
joy, thoughtfulness, awe, excitement

Word Se!ection

Highty descriptlve, many adjectives, great variety

Acceptance of ldeas
and Feelings

Accepts ideas and feelings quickly with vigor and animatlon, ready to
accept, praise, encourage or ctarify in a non-threatening manner, many
variations in responding to pupi!s

Overall Energy

Explosive, exuberant, lligh degree of vitality, drive and spirit throughout
lesson

1.2 Effects of Enthusiastic Teaching
'T'cacher enthusiasm is gencrally con.sidered a desirablc characteristic of good teachers (Witcher & Onwuegbuzie, 1999) and continuously included in multi-f~Kettcd
instrumcnts for coursc evaluation at universities (e.g., Jackson et al., 1999; Marsh,
1982). This is undoubt"edly due to thc fact that teacher enthusiasm is assumed to
favourably influence studcnts' outcomes; thus, bcing taught by an cnthusiastic
teacher should makc learning more cnjoyablc, incrcase interest nnd achicvcment.
This assumption is supported empirically, although the degrec of support is not as
overwhclming as onc would assume.
Even though enthusiastic teaching has been connected to increasing students'
achievement (Brigham et al., 1992; Feldman, 2007; Rosenshine & Furst, 1971 ), this
effect is assumed to only occur indirectly, possibly mediated by students' attention
and affective lcarning (Bettencourt et al., 1983; Rodriguez, Plax, & Kearney, 1996;
Witt & Wheeless, 2001 ). 'Thus, teachcr enthusiasm is assmned to flrst and forcmost
iinpact students' affcctive outcomes (e.g., enjoymcnt) and motivational outcomes
(e.g., interest). In a study by Frenzel and colleagues (Frenzel, Goetz, Lüdtke, Pekrun,
& Sutton, 2009), students' enjoyment was conncctcd to high Ievels of perccived
teacher cnthnsiasm. Patrick et al. (2000) conld show that students' intrinsic motiva·
tion incrcased \Vhen taught by an enthusiastic teacher (see also Brigham d al., 1992).
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1.3 Measuring Enthusiastic Teaching
Previous studies, in which enthusiastic teaching was rated, often employed students'
perceptions as a dala source, especially so in studies of teacher effectiveness (e.g.,
Ma rsh, 1982) and studies on teacher enjoyment or dispositional enthusiasm (Fre nzel et al., 2009; Kunter et al., 2008). Students' perceptions of teacher enthusiasm are
generally studied o n a very global and abstract Ievel, for example, "Our m athematics
teacher teaches with enthusiasm" (Frenzel et al., 2009, p. 708).
In studies where enthusiastic teaching is conceptualised as expressive teacher
behaviours and used for teacher training, enthusiastic teaching is often observed
via classroom recordings by external raters to ascertain the effectiveness of tra ining (e.g., Bettencourt et al., 1983; Colli ns, 1978; Patrick et al. , 2000). Collins devised
eight indicators (e.g., gestures, movem ents in space, intonation, etc.) for enth usiastic
teaching and external obser vers rated them o n a fo ur- point scale, thus inferring on
teachers' enthusiasm (see Table 1). Even though Collins' rating system is now already
m ore than thirty years old, it was used successfully in several studies (see Patr ick et
al., 2000). To date, no o ther rating system for enthusiastic teaching exists. Furthermore, this approach of measurem ent is corro bo rated by research rcsults in communication education rcsearch, where teacher immediacy is operationalised via alm ost
idcntical indicators as cnthusiastic tcaching discussed earlier in this chapter. Teacher
im mediacy also is successfu lly rated by external obser vers, as weil as students' perceptions (e.g., Riebmo nd et al., 2003).

2

Research Questions

T he present study aimed at investigating physics teachers' enthusiastic teaching
behaviours, by ado pting prevalent conceptualizati ons of enthusiastic teaching as
behaviours of expressiveness, and how these behaviours relate to student motivatio nal outcomes: students' interest and self-concept.
Although the instrument developed by Colli ns (1978) was successfuUy implem ented in subsequent exper imental studies (Bettencourt etal., 1983; Brigham et al.,
1992; McKinney et al., 1983; Patrick at al., 2000), yet its validity still remains unclcar.
Fmthermore, t he natural variation in teachers' enthusiastic teaching behaviour and
whether it can explain between-class variatio ns in students' outcom es have not been
investigated. Based on the uncertainty of successfully rating physics teachers' enthusiastic teaching behavio ur, we believe that any additional source o [ variance such
as between-country variation, would only complicate the interpretability of results.
1l1us, on ly the Germ an subsample is included in this chapter. Based on this consider ation, the research questions for the current study were:
(l) How enthusiastic are teachers in German physics lessons?
(2) How is enthusiastic teaching related to student motivati onal outcom es?
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Methods

3.1 Procedures
Pirst, wc aimcd at taking invcntory of currcnt levcls of cnthusiastic tcaching which
physics teachers enncl' in usual physics lessons. A rating systcm \Vns then dcvelopcd
bascd on Collins (1978), and enthusiastic tcaching bchaviours \Vcrc ratcd by cxternal
obscrvers using thc information of thc videotaped physics lcssons.
Sccond, wc invcstigatcd whcther cnthusiastic teaching covarics \Vith studcnt~>' lev~
els of self·concepl and intcrest. As tcacher enthusiasm was shown to bc a predictor
for Ünrourable studcnt outcomcs, wc hypothcsizcd that cnthusiastic tcaching behav.~
iours correlatc positively with studcnts' interest and self-conccpt.

3.2 Sampie
ln this chaptcr, only the study on thc German subsamplc of the ovcrall QuiP sam-ple is reported. Thc German subsample includecl 45 classcs \'Vith studcnt and
tcachcr data and the vidcotapcs of the lcssons. Tbc teachers (N :··· 44; 39 malcs;
5 fcmales) \Vcrc on lhc average 49.1 ycars old (SD ::::: 8.8 ycars) and had a tcaching
experience of 16.0 ycars (SD = 11.9 years).
'The studcnts (N :::o 1,075) werc in thc 45 classcs with a mcan dass sizc of 23.3'7
students; their average age was 15.69 years (SD = 2.64 years). About half of the stn·
dents in thc samplc werc girls (49.4-%) and IA% of thc students did not indicatc
t·heir gendcr.

3.3 Instruments
Rating of Enthusiastic Teaching
Based on the indicators developed and employed by Collins (1978), enthusiastic
tcaching \Vas ratcd using thc information of tbc videotapcd Icssons on a fom···point
rating scalc ranging from (I) not enthusiastic, to (4) enthusiastic. Each measuremcnt
Ievel was described in a detailed way with the description of Collins (1976), statcd
and rcfincd throughout thc training proccss for the raters (sec 'fable 2).
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Dcscription for Measurcment Levels of the Rating Sca le for Enthusiastic Teaching

Measurement Level

Description

1. Not enthusiastic

•
•
•
•
•

2.Aiittle
Enthusiaslic

• Normal Ievei and use of gestures (beats; McNeill, 1992); only slightly
accentuating
• Mostly monotone voice and speech, but small changes and variations
in tone (differentiation to Level 3: more formal speech, less like talking
between equals)
• Eye contact not entirely present while talking, Iooks somelimes away
when students talk (differentiation to Level 3: not so focused on students)
• Somewhat stiff posture
• Little movements of head or body while Iaiking
• Litlle, lazy and slow movements through classroom
Differentiation criteria between Levels 1 and 2: Vocal delivery, gestures

3. Somewhat
enthusiaslic

• Gestures not exuberant, but demonstrative and punctuating; used tn
selected instances
• Casual style of speech, not like in a presentalion but more like in a
conversation
• Not overly intonating; change in tone and pitch
• Does not move fast and constantly through the room, bul oftentimes
• Often in the middle of classroom/students; when moving away from
students, not always turning his/her back on them
• Not exuberant, but interested, alert, lively
• Leeking for eye contact du ring Iaiking with students
• Allenlive to worries and feelings of students
• Seems casual and relaxed
• Punctuating movements of head du ring Iaiking
Differentiation criteria between Level 2 and 3: Relaxed posture, gestures; NOT: Vocal delivery

4. Enthusiastic

• Continuous, frequent changes in intonation and pitch
• Sweeping, illustrating gestures, almost continuously
• Casual style of speech as compared to Level 3, but with changes in
intonalion
• Teacher moves continuously and much, also when not involved in
activities; is lively in his/her movements
• Laughs with students; makes jokes sometimes
• Expressive facial expression
Differentiation criteria between Levels 3 and 4: Voca/ detivery, facial
expression

Monotone voice without changes, no changes in intonalion
Very relicent body language
Expressionlass face
No gestures or movements of body/ head
Does not react at all or dull when responding to students' comments/
questions, seems bered
• Stalic and passive; only moves when activities require it
• Stift, distanced and aloof posture

Enthusiastic Teaching
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Thc ratingwas conductcd by hvo ratcrs who had training througb scveral cycles of
rating classroom vidcos, obtaining agrccmcnt, rctlning lcvcl dcscription.s and clarifying differcnccs in rating rcsults, as v.,rcll as repcating thc ra1ing. Thc rating of thc vid··
cos du ringtrainingwas not parl of thc main .study. At the end of thc training, agrce·ment, in terms of intradass correlation (ICC), was dctcnnined for eight training
lessons, JCC"",", ~ .86, F(7,7) "12.000, p "' .002, N ~ 8, and for cight randomly cho
sen lcssons of thc main stud)' videos, ICC llll)\1'\ '" .76, F(7,7) •• 6.913, J> ~ .010, n •• 8.
Based on the cut-·off.criterion for the intradass correlation (ICC llHJm\
. ) valucs g·.rreater
than .70 (Wirtz & Caspar, 2002), objcctivity of the rating for enthusiastic teaching
was thcrcby achieved. Tbc lcssons of thc present study wcrc rated as single lesso11s
(i.e., onc rating was obtaincd for 45 minutcs of teaching, although a !arge number of
the lessons were double lcssons) and then the mcan rating valucs of thc two singlc
lcssons for cvery teacher was obtained for enlhusiastic teaching.
Students' Self-Concept
For rneasuring studcnts' self-concept, we relied 011 the PISA .scalc (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Devclopment, 2006) and adapted i1 for physics instruction. ]t included six items, v~,rith a sample itcm heing: "Lcarning advanced physics
topics would bc easy for me': Students could answer all itcms 011 a six··point rating
scalc ranging from (0) totally agree to (5) totally disagree; tbc items were reversely
coded for further analyscs so that higher values indicatc higher Ievels of self-con··
ccpt. Intcrnal consistency in term of Cronbach's alpha (a) of the scale \Vas found to
be high (a "' .93).

Students' Intcrcst
Studcnts' intercst was assessed \Vith thc S\viss versinn of the PISA 2006 scalc (Bu11 .
desaml für Statistik, 2011), of which fivc itcms wcrc induded for this .study (sam .
ple item: "J enjoy reading about physics"). Agaln, the items wcrc answered on a
six-point rati11g scale from (0) totally agree to (5) totally disagree; the items were
reverscly coded for further analyses so that lügher values indicatc lügher levels
of interest. Interna! co11sistency of the scale was fou11d to be high for t:his sample
(a ~ .93).

3.4 Analyses
For the analyscs in this chapter, we aggregatcd the student measures onto thc dass
level and investigated effects of enthusiastic teaching 011 dass mcan ratings of sludcnts' selfconccpt and intcrest in a path model using AMOS (Arbucklc, 2006).
Aggrcgati11g measures 011 a student level onto thc dass levd usually leads to a loss of
power (Snijders & Bosker, 2012); hmvever, a disaggregatio11 of class-lcvcl variablessuch as enthusiastic teaching--onto thc class-level would lcad t.o rejcction of the null
hypothesis too often or, in othcr v·mrds, findi11g significant results that are totally
spurious (Hox, 2002). Thus, wc decided to aggrcgate studcnts' intcrest and selfconcept onto the dass level, kceping in mind that statistical power \vould decrea~e.
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However, intradass correlations for students' interest and self-concept revealed that
only a very small amount of variance lay between classes ( intradass correlations of
.04 and .03 for self-concept and interest, respectively). As such, it might be difficult
to predict between-class variation in students' self-concept and interest by enthusiastic tcaching.

4

Results

4.1 Descriptive Results and Preliminary Analyses
Descriptive statistics for the rating of enthusiastic teaching behaviours showed that
physics teachers in our German sample are perceived to be e nthusiastic to so me
extent (see Table 3). Enthusiastic teaching was rated on a four-point rating scale
ranging from (l) not enthusiastic to (4) enthusiastic. Self-con cept and interest were
rated on a six-point Likert scale from (0) agree not at all to (5) agree totally; the
scales were recoded before analysis so that highe r values reflect higher self-concept
and interest, respectively.
'tnble 3: Mean Values, Standard Deviations and Cerrelations of Study Variables
Study Variables

M

SD

(1) Enthusiastic teaching

2.41

0.62

(2) Students' self-concept

3.71

1.13

(3) Students' interest

3.32

1.27

(1)

(2)
.27'

(3)
.28'
.64***

'p < .10, ••• p < .001.

The variance of 0.38 on the four-point scale used was rather small ; only a small
number of teachers (n = 7) were rated below Level 2 as "Not enthusiastic", whereas
no teacher was rated as Level 4 and only one as Level 3.5. Thus, the vast majority
of teachers were rated as a little or somewhat enthusiastic. This indicated that further refinement of the rating system is necessary to allow raters to better differentiale between teach ers' enthusiastic teachi ng behaviours currently being rated as Levels 2 and 3.
For enthusiastic teaching, we further investigated wh ether gender, age and teaching experience influence the extent to which a teacher is rated as teaching enthusiastically. For teacher gender, we conducted an analysis of variance (ANOVA)
which yielded a margina lly significant small etfect, F(l, 44) = 3.451, p < .10, part
1') 2 = 0.073. To account for the disproportionate distribution of male versus female
teachers, the Kruska l Wallis test (the nonparametric equivalent to ANOVA), was
conducted as weil, which yielded a similar result; thus, female teache rs showed
h ig hcr Ievels of enthusiastic teaching be haviours (M = 2.90, SD = 0.55) than did
thei r male colleagues (M = 2.37, SD = 0.62). Correlations of enthusiastic teaching
behaviour with teacher age and gender indicated that the older and more experienced a teacher was, the less he or she was rated as being enthusiastic (age: r = -.27,
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p<

.10; teaching expcriencc: r --.31,
and intercst arc givcn in ·n1hle 3.

p < .05).
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Studcnts' mcan values on self-concept

4.2 Effects of Enthusiastic Teaching on Students' Self-Concept
and lnterest
'J'o investigatc \·vhcther enthusiastic tcaching bchaviours have an cffect on students'
intcrcst ancl .self-conccpt, we cstimakd a path model; its rcsults arc shown in Figurc 1.

0.08

0.27+
Enthusiastic
Teaching
Behaviours

Students'
lntHrest

e
0.62*'*

0.09

0.30*

Students'
Self·
concepl

e

Figure 1: Path modd for predicting students' ii1tercst and sclf-concept in physics by enthusiastic
teaching (' p < .10, ~ p < .05, ~i~ p < .001)
Thus, the path model showed that enthusiastic teaching was a prcdictor for both studcnts' intercst and sclf..conccpt: Tbc morc cnthusiastic a tcacher \Vas ratcd via thc
videotaped lessons, the lligher thc students' lcvcl of ii1tcrcst and sclf-concept would
bc. Thc cffcct for students' intcrcst was marginally significant (p < .10) and thc cffect
sizcs are only very small (Ji' = .08/.09).

5

Discussion and Conclusions

Regarding the cvidcncc in thc litcraturc that studcnts show low levels of ii1tercst in
thc scicnce domains, particularly in physics, this study aimcd at investigating cnthusiastic teaching a.s onc possible means of fo.stcring studcnts' interesL
Based on prcvious research findings, we aimed at (I) taking an inventory of
physics teachers' level of cnthusiastic tcaching in German classrooms) and (2) inves··
tigating the relations betwecn cnthusiastic teaching and tvm motivational outcomes:
students' ii1terest and self-conccpt. Bascd on ratings of classroom videos on enthusi-astic tcaching bchaviours, \'i'C shm,ved that the vast majority of teachers 'ivere ratcd as
a littlc to some,,vhat enthusiastic; yet it also rcvcalcd, that almost no tcachers showed
cxcccdingly high lcvels of cnthusinstic tcaching behaviours. We found small efiects
of cnthusiastic tcaching on studcnts' interest and sclf-concepL
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5.1 Limitations
As a Iimitation of almost all cross-sectional studies, our results cannot be interpreted
in any causal way; when we spoke of effects, we only talked about inferential effects.
Thus, it is not clear whether enthusiastic teaching impacts students' interest and selfconcept or the other way round. Certainly, reciprocal effects are likely and have also
been partially confinned in the Iiterature so far (Kunter, Frenzel, Nagy, Baumert, &
Pekrun, 2011; Stenlund, 1995).
Another Iimitation concerns the assessment that is operationalisation of enth usiastic teaching. In line with previous research on teacher enthusiasm adopti ng a
behavio ural conceptualization of enthusiasm, enthusiastic teaching behaviours in our
study were assessed via observer ratings-a somewhat common approach in enthusiasm research (see, for example, Collins, 1978; Patrick et al., 2000)-that is, by rating videotaped classroom lessons and evaluating teachers' Ievel of enthusiastic teaching by an external observer. However, undoubtedly, other perspectives on teachers'
enthusiasm are important as weil. For example, one might indeed argue whether
students' perceptions of teacher enthusiasm is of at least equal importance to, if not
even more important than, the evaluation of the teache r being enthusiastic by an
externa l observer. Considering the student perspective might be important for two
main reaso ns: (1) students' perceptions might be a central mediator in facilitating
any positive effects of teacher enthusiasm on students' outcomes (e.g., Frenzel et al.,
2009), and (2) students- as opposed to external observers-know their teacher intimately and wo uld be able to adeq uately judge teachers' enthusiastic teaching. Also,
with regard to a cross-validation for the rating instrument used in this study-for
which there is so far only limited evidence in the teacher enthusiasm Iiterature (see,
for example, Patrick et al., 2000)-incorporating d ifferent perspectives on teachers'
enthusiasm and enthusiastic teaching behaviours would be fruitful in developing a
comprehensive conceptualization of teacher enthusiasm.

5.2 lmplications for Future Research
Regarding the outcomes that were investigated in the present study, they were
restricted to motivational outcomes (interest and self-concept). Yet, given that the
nature of teacher enthusiasm was considered as a strongly affective characteristic of
teachers in previous studies (Keller, Goetz, Becker, & Morger, 2013; Kunter et al.,
20 l l ; Kunter et al., 2008), it is possible that students' affective outcomes are influenced by teacher enthusiasm as weil. As interest has an affective component (Krapp,
2007), it is possible that interest is among the affective outcomes which are presumably directly inOuenced by teacher enthusiasm . Self-concept, although it is a highly
relevant construct in ed ucational research, is very diverse and complex when it
comes to its forma tion and development (see, for example, the role of frame of reference and comparison processes in Möller et al., 2011). Given other antecedents of
self-concept, even tbough researchers could show that self-concept is also intluenced
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hy enthusiast-ic teaching, it is likely that tcacher enthusiasm is not thc most impor·t<H1t t-~1ctor inf-lucncing it.
Bccause \VC only found small cffccts of enthusiastic tcaching on studcnts' interest
and self-concept, the question arises why that was thc casc. Among .scveral possible
cxplanations, we want to stre.ss one in particular, that is, the method of assessing
enthusiastic tcaching as utiliscd in thc present study. Although, measuring enthusiastic tcaching by means of cxternal obscrvcr ratings is quite common in cnthusiasm research, we doubt whcther this is the most ctfcctivc mcans of assessing
teachcr cnthusiasm when investigating its impact on student outcomcs. More prcciscly, when it comes to studcnts' fonnati(m of affcctive, motivational or self-concept,
the crucial element is how supportivc or eietrimental student.s perceive their learning environment to bc. Thi.s idca is supported by thc flndings of two previous .studies on thc mediating effects of pcrccived tcacher enthusiasm on studcnts' aifcctivc
outcomes (Keller, Goetz, et al., 2013; Frcnzcl ct al., 2009). Thus, objcctively observable lcvels of cnthusiastic teaching are only relevant insofar as they translate into
.students' perceptions of teachcrs' enthusiasm; however, it remains unknown under
what conditions this translation can take place. This has to be addrcssed in future
research.
Yet, for investigating the e.ffects of enthusiastic teaching on students' outcomcs,
observation by mcans of classroom vidcos and cxtcrnal obscrvcrs arc likcly not thc
instrument of choice for mcasuring tcachcr enthusiasm. However, although the rating system uscd in thc present study po.ssibly needs to be rcfined further to allow for
morc discrimination of little and sometvhat cnthusiastic teachers, it is fairly estab··
lishcd in thc literaturc (c.g., PatTick et al., 2000). 'Ihcrcfore, classroom observations
can providc a source of infiJrmation for tcachers, giving them fecdback on their
tcaching style. Thus, it can also potentially be uscd in teacher training.

5.3 The Role of Teacher Enthusiasm in overall Ouality of
lnstruction
After decades of research focusing on structural aspects of instruction, in the last
couple of ycars thc tcacher has come into focus again. The important role tcachers play"...~in implementing high-quality instruction and impacting students' growth
and devclopment~has been recognized in thc reccnt ycars (e.g., Baumert & Kuntcr,
2006; Hattie, 2002). Thus, not only teachers' cognitive prerequisites (e.g., their pedagogical contcnt knowledge; sec Ergöncnc, Neumann, & Fischer, this volume), bni
also their affective charactcristics (e.g., emotions; sec, for example, Keller, Frenzel,
Goctz, Pckrun, & J--Ienslcy, in press) and molivational characteristics (e.g., goal ori··
cntations; sec, f{lr examplc, Butler & Shihaz, 2008) have been indudcd within the
pool of variables on the role of teachcrs in impacting overall guality of instruction
and students' outcomes. Teacher enthusiasm- · -as a construct with a long-standing
tradiLion-fits into this assorted set of variables nicely, including both affective and
motivational elements (sec, for ex;_unple, Kurüer et al., 2008),
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The approach taken in thc present study was to consider in a first step enthusiastic behaviours of teachers on a process Ievel of instruction, and investigate how
they relate to s tude nts' o utcomes. Yet recent considerations of teacher enthusiasm
broaden its concepl, defining it as an affective component of teachers' intrinsic
motivation (sec Kunter et al., 2008) and thus as a teacher characterislic. For future
studies, it is importa nt to (a) include both elements into a n averarehing concept of
teacher enthusias m , a nd (b) investigate how th e two elements relate to each other
and impact s tude nts' o utcom es. lt fo ll ows that o ur position, as also statcd earlier in
this chapter, is that teacher enthusiasm first and foremost impac ts students' affective
and motivational outcomes.
When it comes to high -quality instruction and its definition in terms of students'
outcomes (i. e., good instruction Ieads to good outcomes), students' alfective a nd
motivalional outcomes need to be included as these two outcomes can guide students' future career choices (e.g., Nagy et al., 2006; Taskinen, Asseburg, & Walter,
2009). By that rationale, teacher enthusiasm as a predictor for these o utcomes, is an
integrative ele me nt for consideration regarding quality instruction. It complements
the set of teachers' characteristics necessary for providing high-qua lity teac hing
(see, for example, Baumett & Kunter, 2006) and motivating students so that, idea Uy,
e nthusiastic teachers make learning enjoyabl e.
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